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Cool Jazz with emotion you can feel. 10 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Smooth Jazz, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop

Crossover Details: In the making of this CD,we tried to create a musical journey ( with no particular

destination in mind )- Where you go is entirely up to you. Perhaps you're planning on "Steppin' Out" for a

night on the town; or maybe you need to relax and unwind after a hard day's work. Whatever the case,the

right music can move us, and even soothe us. So in other words, please feel free to put our music in your

CD player and "JUST LISTEN". Hopefully, you'll want to take this musical journey over and over again.

DoublePlay is: Curtis Brooks III Alto  Soprano Sax Norman Childress Jr Keyboards/Synths Norman and

Curtis were born and raised in Flint, Michigan. They've been friends since early childhood, back when

they lived "down the street" from each other on E Baltimore Blvd. When they were both very young, they

each demonstrated an inclination towards music. Curtis started playing Alto Sax in the third grade.

Although, rumor has it that Curtis claims to have "fallen in love with the sound of the saxophone" much

earlier in life. He later included Baritone and Soprano in his saxophone world- but of course the Alto

remains his favorite. Norman also started playing a musical instrument around the same time. His first

instrument was the trombone(which earned him the nickname "slide-horn" ). Later on, he added the guitar

and then keyboards (his favorite) to his musical interests. Now, Norman's hands seem always ready to

play the perfect musical chord. Norman and Curtis have always enjoyed playing music together at various

functions throughout the years. ( many wedding receptions come to mind ) The same is true concerning

their first CD entitled : "Just Listen".They really enjoyed creating their music during this two year project.

Hopefully, it will be the first of many more to come.
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